Our Family Safari
Moholoholo
Kruger National Park
Marloth Park
Day 1 Arrive at Johannesburg International Airport where you will be
met by your guide and hire vehicle. Leaving Johannesburg, the route goes
along the highest national road in South Africa, down the escarpment into
the bushveld and wildlife of the Lowveld. Your route takes you via Gods window and the Blyde River
Canyon, the 3rd largest green canyon in the world. You will stop and visit the highlights of this
magnificent landscape before dropping down 1000m via fascinating mountain passes to the Lowveld.
MOHOLOHOLO

The next two nights are spent at Moholoholo Forest Camp with beautiful views of the northern
Drakensburg Mountains. Accommodation is in en-suite thatched cottages, each with a small fridge and
a bbq area. Time can be spent on the deck overlooking a waterhole, and evenings around a campfire
listening to the sounds of Africa at night. A night drive can be arranged
Day 2 A relaxed bush walk on the wildlife reserve before breakfast and then a visit to the Cheetah
Breeding Centre. Time to relax around the pool before your night drive to spot those nocturnal animals.
Day 3 After breakfast you will have a programme at Moholoholo Rehabilitation Centre. It is situated in
the shadow of the majestic “Mariepskop” which forms part of the mighty Drakensberg Mountains. The
unique Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre is a home to many of South Africa’s abandoned, injured and
poisoned wildlife. Moholoholo Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre is extremely proud of its efforts in wildlife
education in South Africa. “At Moholoholo we are often faced with the difficult decision of what to do with
an injured or poisoned animal which will not be able to be released back into the wild. As a result, we have a
number of “permanent residents” at the centre and at our own cost we use them as “ambassadors” for their
respective species” Brian Jones

Overnight: Moholoholo Forest Camp

Meals: Full Board

Day 4 - 6
THE KRUGER NATIONAL PARK
Where nearly 2 million hectares of unrivalled diversity of life forms and fuses with historical and
archaeological sites. The world-renowned Kruger National Park offers a wildlife experience that ranks
with the best in Africa.

Departing early from Moholoholo, you drive to the Kruger National Parks ‘Orpen Gate’. Most of these
days are spent on safari through the park, game viewing as you go, making your way to camp in the
southern section of the park. Early game drives and a bush breakfast will set you up for the day’s wildlife
viewing. The days are spent exploring the park at your leisure providing excellent opportunities for
observing wildlife at its best. An opportunity to spend some time in the famous and most beautiful bird
hide. ‘Lake Panic’ a photographers dream.
Accommodation in Kruger National Park: Family tents or Bungalows – there is accommodation to meet
all needs and budgets – please advice.
Overnight: Kruger National Park

Meals: for own account

Days 7 - 10 Early morning drive through the park to the southern end – lunch en-route to your next
destination Marloth Park.
Marloth Park is a wildlife sanctuary situated on the southern boundary of the Kruger National Park.
Marloth has its own wildlife and boasts four of the big five with the exception of Elephant, however as
the Crocodile River forms the boundary between Marloth Park and the Kruger National Park so you are
likely to spot elephants playing in the river. Game such as Kudu, Zebra, Giraffe, Blue wildebeest, Nyala,
Impala, Warthog and plenty more aren't restricted by fences and roam freely between the units that are
built on 1500 hectares. With the dangerous game restricted you can take a walk along the river or a
mountain bike ride on many dirt roads and is a birder's paradise.
Time to chill by the pool
Overnight: Marloth Park

Day 11

Meals for own account

Watch the sunrise over the Crocodile River before packing up for your journey back to Johannesburg
for your overnight flight home.
Meals for own account
Cost £2200pp (based on 4+)
Includes:











All transfers
Vehicle car
Open top vehicle in Kruger
Private guide/driver
All accommodation
Kruger Park entry fees
Conservation fees
Moholoholo rehab centre
Cheetah breeding centre
Meals at Moholoholo Forest Camp

Excludes:




International flights (we are happy to support you arrange these).
Meals on travel days, at Kruger and Marloth Park
Insurances

Example of Additional activities can include:





Elephant Sanctuary
Kayaking down the Blyde River Canyon
Visit local community village (responsibly)
Sleep out under the stars

Accommodation at Marloth Park can be arranged as one big family house or a number of units, some of the
houses overlook the river and most have private pools. You can also opt for staying in a lodge/hotel where you
have breakfast included. There are plenty of places to eat at Marloth Park, but we mostly enjoy a BBQ amongst
the wildlife. We can also offer full board if you prefer but most of our clients prefer the flexibility of eating when
and where they like.
We can also offer self-drive options which will be cheaper pp. I would suggest a guide as our fully qualified and
experienced guides have a wealth of knowledge and can take any stress out of a trip.
Contact:
Maureen:
Lorraine:
Web site:

maureen@lushsafaris or call 07834764440
lorraine@lushsafaris or call 07725981961
www.lushsafaris.com

Check us out on Facebook

